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QUEEN VICTORIA.

VOL. XX.

Quae te tarn laeta tulerunt
Saecula? qui tanti talern genuere parentes?

Aeneid 1. 605-6.

Lay her to rest. 0 hour of grief and awe!
""Ye say not England's happier days are done;

But who with that magnetic touch shall dra\v
And weld our world-spread Empire into one ?
May He, who gave the mother, grace the son!

So simply noble that almost she made
Of earth-born sovereignty a thing divine.

Love was her law, by purity she s\\ ayed,
A pmrer nor grief nor age could undermine
Her throne an altar, ,and her hearth a shrine.

Queen, wife, and mother peerless: even so
And this shall be her fame in after yea,rs :

Or alien or akin, or friend or foe,
Old jealousies forgot, old feuds and fears,
The whole earth wrote her epitaph in tears.
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Guard her, strong ironclads, well
S,1fe to her further shore,

For hark the tolling bell
She comes no more!

Lay her to rest. Her memory shall be blown
Like pure sweet ail' upon a'tortUl'ed clime.

She nmde for peace, and passes to her own
With those who reign-O recompense sublime !_
Beyond the folding gates of space and time.

JA}[ES RHOA.DES.
.. .. ..

PEBRL~RY 1ST AKD 2ND, HlOl.

1st.

Forth from her Palace gate
Do,m to the wintry shore

Bear her with Royal state
"'ho comes no ·more.

,Yithin her swift ship's side
Lay her down solemnly;

'rhus'when the Vikings clied
'l'hey sought the sea.

Glide phantom-like, glide slow',
Down the long line and far

'Where range in dreadful row
Her fleets of war.

Glide solemnly, glide by
Oh silent ship, rrnd thread

Her ironclads, where they lie;
Bearing the dead.

For this was she their Queen
Who three-score perilous years

Fronted whate'er has been;
Hopes, sorrows, fears:---

Whom ~hey, foUl' brief years since,
ACClaImed with thunders loud;

Mute now the shouts the cheers
The applauding cr~wd. '

2nd.

Speed her with all her train
Of Kingly potentates .

To where once more agam
Her London waits.

And let the unnumbered throng
In this sad pageant see

As slow it sweeps along
Her Jubilee.

A Jubilee of life
Lived well and therefore blest;

Care, then, ~t times and strife,
Now peace and rest.

Let her loved soldiers brave,
As when a soldier dies,

Make for their leader's grave
Due obsequies.

The flags, the muffled drum;
The dead, where lay the gun;

Not here her feet shall come;
Her service done.

Lay her beneath the shade
Of Windsor's Royal towers

Where in sad widowed hours
Her tomb she made.

Lay her beside her dear ~

Oh faithfl1llovers twam !
In Heaven above, as here,

Re-knit again!

LEW1S MORRIS.
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THE CRICKET FIELD.

The following notice has been drawn up by the Head
:vlaster, and will shortly be widely circulated amongst O.SS.
and friends of the School ;-

" Shirburnians who have kem in touch with the School
will be aware that some years' since, when the Rev. E. M.
Young was Head :\Jaster of Sherborne, he found it necessary
to. purchase for a large sum a plot of ground immediately
adjacent to the Cricket Field, to save it from the hands of the
speculative builder. This land for the last few years has been
rented of Canon Young, and regularly used for cricket and
football. Now however by a generous provision in his will,
the plot has been left by him to the Governors of the School
o,r: con.dition that within tIme years. the fee simple of the Cricket
1, lelc! IS secured by them for the School from the Trustees of
Mr. \Vingfield Digby's Settled Estates.

"Should we fail to secure the Field, the land which is thus
bequeath~d may be rented for a period of twenty-one years;
hut then It becomes a part of the residuary estate of the late
Head l\!aster, and (as it is growing in value year by year) will
be po~slbly lost to the School and devoted to building purposes.
ThIS .IS clearly undesirable on many accounts; and it behoves
all frIends of Sherborne to bestir themselves to the uttermost
that this most generous bequest may not be lost to us. vVhat
the price of the Field will be, we cannot so far tell. It rests
with the Trustees, who are bound to consider merely its market
value. However l\~r. Wingfield Digby has promised his good
offices! and also WIll most generously come forward with
pecumary help. Moreover his Grace. the Chairman of our
Governors, is so impressed with t'le need of securing the land
for the School, that he has most kindly intimated to the Head
~Iaster his inten~ion of. heading the list with a gift of £100. It
IS hop~d that Shlrburmans generally will appreciate this great
lIberalIty on the part of one who has done so much for us
already-for t?e Primate has been our Governor for nearly 29
years-and WIll gladly and willingly follow his Grace's noble
lead.

. "A Con:mittee. will. be formed very shortly, and a first
lIst of subscnbers WIll be Issued as soon as possible. The Head
Master, for the present, will be Treasurer of the Fund."

Since the above was written, we are informed that the
price has been fixed by the Tr?stees at a fig.ure far lower ~.han
we could have ventured to antIcipate. 0\V1lJg to !VIr. \\ mg
field Digby's kind representations, the Trustees have consented
to accept £2,200, on condition that, if the School shoul.d ever
wish to part with the land, the Vendor shall have the nght to
repurchase for the same sum.

The following subscriptions are already promised :

His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury £100
!VIr. Wingfield Digby, M.P. £300

!VIr. J. R. P. Goodden £ 50
The Head Master ... £250

Mr. H. R. King £100
Mr. A. C. Broadbent, O.S. £ 50
Sir A. P. Heywood £50
Rev. A. Field, O.S. £25
The Dean of \Vells £ 10

In fflemoriam.

EDWARD MALLET YOUNG.

On December the 19th last there passed away one whose
name is closely linked with the history of this School. The
Reverend Edward Mallet Young, Head Master from 1878 to
1892, was the second son in a distinguished family, his elder
brother being Sir George Young, Bart., of the Charity Com
mission, and a younger Sir \Villiam Mackworth Young,
Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjaub.

Born m the county of Berks in 1839, he was
educated at Eton and at Trinity College, Cambridge,
of which latter Society he became a Fellow in It-65·
The Classical Tripos of his year (which was 1863) was frUlttul
in.good Scholars, R. K. \Yilson, A. Sidgwick, Currey of Trir:ity,
Nlxon of King's, being all in the same First Class; but It IS

very much to be doubted if in all that distinguished company
there was any more elegant Scholar than our late Head Master.
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. In Latin and Greek Composition (especially in Verse-of
whIch he published just before his death an admirable selection
in a volume caIJed 'Apis Matina') he was admittedly a
Master; and many a Harrow man, and Shirburnian too looks
back with gratitude to his most inspiring teaching. 'At the
former School he worked for 13 years as Composition Master
under Dr. H. M. Butler (now Master of Trinity, Cambridge),
and had for colleagues there, amongst other well known
Scholars, the present Dean of Canterbury and Bishop of Dur
ham. In 1877, on Dr. Harper's resignation, he was elected to
succeed him, and his reign in Sherborne (which began in the
subsequent year) has left many notable landmarks as is
yer;: famil.iar to all acquainted with our story. The Sch~ol rose
III hIS earlIer years to very high numbers, and many excellent
scholar~ a,nd notable athletes were here in his days. It likewise
wa.s a tIme of grea~ material char:ges. Canon Young (he was
tWIce a Canon, whIle here of Sabsbury, and in later years of
Newcastle), was not only a man of great taste but also of larae
generosity. To his fosteri~g care and to his many liberal gifts
we owe, amongst other thlllgS, our Library (up till then the
Sch.oolroom)? the alteration and enlargement of the Chapel, the
CloIsters w~lch lead to the School room, the Gymnasium and
the Sanatonum. And besides he was the founder of Commem
oratio? Day, the editor of our Hymn Book, and the original
orgalllser of our Corps.

In 1892 Mr. Young resigned his post, and resided for
a season at Melbham, near Chippenham. From there he went
to Rothbury, a beautiful spot in Northumberland. Here he
w~s Rector till he died;. and took a prominent part in many
DIocesan movements, bemg the Bishop's Examining Chaplain
and one of the ~rst promotors of the Diocesan Gazette. Bishop
Jacob says of hIm :-" I have sometimes wondered if Rothbury
people .knew what a very brilliant scholar was given to them
for theIr lat~ Rector.; what literary refinement, what culture,
what theologIcal attamments were all united in him. He was
an educationalist of the first. order. But if the parishioners only
partly understood these gIfts, they have known him long
enough I f~el sure to know that his one great object was to win
souls for hIS ~aster and build them up for Him. He was one
of the very kmdest and most conscientious men I have ever
met." \

. To this testimony we might add that of another of his
fnends, the present Master of Trinity, Cambridge. "I have

known many de\'oted Schoolmasters both de3;d an~l li\'inf?' but
I can think ot 110 one '.yho more completely IdentIfied hImself
with,his School, or cherished it with.a \\'arm:,r lo\'e and amore
eager pride. I paid se\'e.ral bap!?y nSlt:~ t.o Sherborne wl.llle he
was there, and always tonnel hlln reJOlcmg at some slgn of
vigorous lif~, whether as regards the Chapel, or the School room,
or the Bathmg-place, or the Concerts, or tl.le Chap.el Hymn
Book. Indeed I shaH ne\'er be able to tbmk of Sherborne
without thinkin a of him, or of him without thinking of Sher-

h . "
borne. His heart was there to the last. I am '.Yltness.

These words will speak for themselves. For ourselves,
we need only add that the striking generosity which was
constantly displayed by Canon Young when here_, has been
exemplified anew by a bequest he has made to the School of a
valuable piece of land, knO\\11 to us as the" Litt!e Field." Of
this there is mention made on another page of thlS number.

The :Masters have decided to erect in his memory a
window in the Chapel, which possibly will be placed to front
that which he himself presented some years since to
commemorate his wedding.

There are many who will feel they ba\'e lost a real friend,
and the School is called on to mourn one who gave to her most
generously of his ability, his love, ~is money. l\Ir: Young was
only 6 I years old when be died 111 London, wll1ther he had
gone to undergo special treatment for. asthma. He was
buried at Rothbury on December 22ncl 111 the presence of a
large concourse of friends, both new and old.

A FORGOTTEN SIIERBOR.NE WORTHY.

In the list of Headmasters of the School affIxed to the
first edition of the Sherborne Register, there occurs the follow

'ing simple entry :-
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--"1683. Rev. Thomas Curgenven, M.A., Master of
Blandford School; resigned on being presented to the Rectory
of Folke: 1694, but continued to he Master until Lady Day,
1695: died 1712."

A copy of 1\1r. Rogerson's second edition of the Reaister
is not by me as I write in Calcutta; and, for aught I kn;w to
the contrary, that indefatigable editor may have anticipated
the whole of the information I am no,v sitting down to impart.
In any case, it will bear repetition; for Thomas Curgenven is
;vorthy of perpetual remembrance among Shirburnians, not,
ll1deed, on account of any services he may have rendered to the
School, but by reason of his association with a family of which
not only Dorset, but the whole of the Empire, have reason to
be proud. By his marriage with Dorothy Pitt, the daughter
of ~he Rev. John Pitt, Re.ctor of Blandford St. Mary, he
achieved the honour of bell1g the brother-in-law of Thomas
Pitt~ Gove~nor f~om 1697 to 1708 of Fort St. George, the old
fashiOned title st~ll applied to her Majesty's representative in
the Madras Presidency. The career of this extraordinary man
ha~ .been traced wit!l s~rupulous care by Sir Henry Yule in the
edit~on of He?ges Diary prepared by him for the Hakluyt
SOClety.' and It would be hard to imagine anything more
romantic or fuller of unlooked-for surprises. For what school
mate of his would have believed that this son of an obscure
west-country Parson was destined to be an Indian Governor
for eleven years, to own and to give his name to one of the
fam?:rs dian:onds in history, to be progenitor of several
families holdmg peerages, and last but certainly not least, to
be the grandfather and great-grandfather of two of England's
greatest Statesmen?

It is more than worth our while to place upon record in
the pages of the School Magazine the little that is known of
the relations between one of our Headmasters and the owner
of this ~emarkable personality. Not many, probably, of those
who Will honour these lines with their attention, have ever
heard tell of any .of ~he ac.tors in ~he pr.ologue to the great
drama of our Empire m ~ndia. It ~s a pity that Englishmen
do. not ~ake more mterest m the chromcles of their countrymen's
domgs m the East. Macaulay's schoolboy could tell him who
strangled Atahualpa and who imprisoned Montezuma, and no
doubt every present Shirburnian can do the same. But how
many can boast even a nodding acquaintance with old Joe
Charnock, who sleeps undisturbed to-day amidst the dust and

d t m of the town he called into existence, with
din an s ea 'f S'
TT I II the survivor of the Black Hole and hiS oe ,. ir
nO we , f d E r h ,hR aer Dowler " or with the host 0 stur y 'ne;: is men, W 0

he1ped to lay the foundation of the mighty fabnc of o~r ru~e
and are now for~otten? Carlyle asks some.where m hiS
characteristic fashiOn whether the average Bnto~ would .be
more ready to strike out ~hake~peare or the India? E?1pire

from the list of his country s achiev~me~ts., The .gibe is o~e
hich ouah t never to be levelled With Justice agamst a Shir

~ .an 0 Sherborne's interest in India is quite unique: for
dfln~ot' Sighelmus of Sherborne make his pilgrimage to the
tomb of 51. Thomas the Apostle near Madras, s~ long. ago as
the reign of King Alfred? Yet not .onl;: every ,Shlrburman, but
every Englishman, should make ,it hi~ speClal end~av<;JUr to
acquaint himself with the manner i~ w~llch ?ur Empire 111 the
East has been built up. Our explOits m Hl11dustan have been
among the most magnificent the world has yet se~n: and Lord
Curzon rules to-day over a population ~ar exceedi:rg that of the
entire Roman Empire at the height of ItS prospenty.

In the days of Thomas Curgenven and Governor Pitt, the
grain of mustard seed had not long h~en planted: and there
will be some who may affect to despise a nar.rahve of, early
strugales and tentative efforts. No more gnevous mistake
coull'possibly be made by tho~e ,".ho de~ire to ,rightly under
stand the history of the Enolish m Indta. Sir John Seeley
would have us suppose that gur Indian Empire is the res,ult of
chance, achieved blindly by those who h~d no conceptiOn ?f
the goal to which their footsteps were l~adl11g !hem. But .~ir
William Hunter in his History of Indla, destmed unhappil)',
to remain incom~lete, has shov~Tn how erroneous. is the idea of
anything but a slow and org:amc growth, emergmg out of ye~rs
of painful toil and disappomtment. The founders of EI!ghsh
greatness in India were not exactly suc.h as wear soft raiment
and dwell in King's houses: but their \vo,rk endures. for all
time, and their names deserve to be held m everlastmg and
grateful remembrance.

Thomas Pitt himself furnishes us with a striking example
of the kind of man who went out to India in the days of Kmg
Charles the Second to make a fortune or to die of a fever, His
first appearance in Anglo-Indian records is i~ th~ char~ct~r
of an" interloper," or private adven~urer tradmg m India,m
defiance of the Company's commercial monopoly. He \V~s
born on July 5th , 1653, and must consequently have been Hl
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his 23rd year when his name crops up In the letter-books of
the Honomable Court. \Vritiug on Christmas Eye, 167.5 to
their agent at Hoogly, then the head-quarters of the English in
Bengal, they say, "\Ve now understand that Captain Goodlad
in the Lancaster left at Balasore one Pytts, and that he is
entertayned hy our chief there:" and urgent instructions are
gi,'en to ship him home" by the earliest opportunity." But
Thomas Pitt ,\'as not to be so easily dislodged as the good
London merchants imagined. lie remained in India, off and
all, for some 19 years, flouting the Company and making money.
Their opinion of him, as was only natural, yaried in exact
inyerse ratio to the measure of his success. He is constantly
being denounced as a swaggerin,,-,' desperado, a " fellow of a
haughty, hu/Tying, daring temper." and" one that, we fear,
wi1l not stick at doing any mi"chid that lies in his po\,:er."
\Ve find him eyen prosecuted more than once in the ElJUlish
Courts for infringement of the Company's chartered priyil;<Yes.
The climax is reached perhaps, when he is set down in bl~ck
and white as no better than. a " Pyrott " by Sir ] ohn Gulds
borough, who \I'as sent out In 16<)2. lIke Hedges, the author of
the Diary "hich affords us these glimpses of Pitt's Indian ad
ventures, for the express purpose of crushing the interlopers.

Hard words, howeyer, break no bones, and Pitt continued
upon his career of money-making- ,,'ith such excellent results
that in 1690 he was sufficiently ,,'ealthy to purchase from the
third Earl of Salisbury the Manor of Stratford-under-Castle in
\Yilts, and the accompanying pocket, borough which has become
famous uncler the name of old Sanrm. He had already how
ever, set about finding a ,vay into the House of Comm~;ls, for
we come across him t \\'0 years earlier as one of the members
for Old Sarurn, in the Convention Parliament which followed
the Hight of lames the Second. His election was invalidated,
but he promptly reappeared as burgess for Salisbury City or
New Sarul11. In the following Parliament of 1689'90 he sits
again for the latter borough, and in 1695 his name figures in
the Parliament rolls as one of the representatives of Old Sarum.
There is no record of his having re~igned or vacated his seat in
the interval between tl;ese two last-named elates: and vet it
was during this time that he \vas making his last vovc(cre to
India as an interloper and incurring the denunciati01~ o'} Sir
John Goldsborough. So late as 1694-95 he was still in
Bengal, and the Council 'Hite home to the Court on the l.5 th
January in anything but complimentary terms about him.
" Captain Pitts," they say, " to the last made a great bounceing

and have carried himself very haughtily ever since his arrival
in these parts, and has not scrupled t? talk ve~y disrespe~tf~lly

and uncivilly of your Honours." But It was eVIdently begmnmg
to be felt that this" roughling, immoral man" was better con
ciliated than attacked: and on the 26th November, 1697, we
find an entry in the Court-book whic~ shows a rapid and extr~

ordinary alteration in the attitude of th~ Company. "Captam
Thomas Pitt," we read, his name bemg at last accurately
spelt, " now coming into Court, was made acquainted,. by the
Governor, that he was unanimously elected to be PreSIdent at
Fort S. George, whereupon he took the oaths appointed by the
Charter, promising to improve his utmost ability and zeal, for
the Company's service."

The new Governor landed in Madras on the 7th July,
1698. His eldest son, Robert, the father of the Earl of
Chatham, and grandfather of Vhlliam Pitt the younger,
accompanied him as a free merchant, the name applied to out
side traders who entered into covenants to observe the
Companv's privileges. And here we may I.eave them for the
next few years, while we return to the relatlVes who connect
them so intimately with our School.

(To be continued).

IN PAOE.

Rest they in peace, those souls \yhose clay is lying
Upon the silent hill,

Wrapt in the arms of earth our patient mother,
Where life itself lies still ?

Footpaths and yews and graves and ivied belfry,
All share one peaceful bed,

The drowsy air is faint with sweet syringa,
Life slumbers with the dead.

Silence and peace enclothe the sleeping present;
To-day is as the past;

Souls of the dead! have they found rest from turmoil?
Have they found peace at last?
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It cnnnot be thnt these are restless, wnnd'ring ;
It cannot be they mourn ;

Release from all past pain must theirs be also,
They, too, must calmly sleep;
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Theirs must be peace unbroken, sadness ended,
Life's bitter tears forgot-

The churchyard's calm is but an earthly token
Of man's eternal lot.

Silent the voices, now, that broke in anguish,
The lips that sigh \1 in vain;

Quell'd are the heart-breaks, still'd the empty longings,
The futile groans of pain.

:No more the throbbing of the fevered temples,
The striving to be wise,

The putting forth of hands in mental darkness,
The stretching t'wards the skies.

No more the hidden woe, the dissembling laughter,
For truth has conquered lies;

Death has expunged the unspoken, mournful story
From mute, pathetic eyes.

No bitter fruits grow here, no sorrow lingers,
No pains claim its behest-

All breathes of pence beyond life's unden"tanding,
All hnnds are clasp'd in rest.

All souls at peace! It seems that they are hov'ring
Above the shaded moundR-

They are thnt untold calm that floats serenely
Above the silent grounds.

All souls at rest! 'Ye brenthe the stillness gladly,
'Yorn hearts towards it creep-

o Death, thon art but sleep and a forgetting;
A dreamless, endless sleep.

,Y. K. HONNYWILL.

Ube 1Rel'. JEbwarb mallet Jj1oung.

On December 19th; Rector of Rothbury, Head Master
of Sherborne, 1877-1892. Aged 61 years.

Ube 1Rel'. <t. 3-. JE. Smitb,

Fellow of St. John's, Cambridge, and Assistant Master at
Sherborne, 1863-1866. At the time of his death Vicar of
Bromham, Bedford.

Vicar of Chelgrove, Leighton Buzzard. Assistant Master
at Sherborne in 1847.

:artbnr .martin,

On December 18th, (entered Blanch's, 1878) of acute
pneumonia. Aged 36 years.

<t. Wt. 1bole,
On Decemb~r 28th, (Sherborne 1847-1849), Town

Clerk of Bideford. Aged 68 years.
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EastboltrJIe.

IS

SCHOOl; v. EASTBOURNE.

This match was played on Dec. 8th in wet weather, there
being a fairly strong wind blowi ng from the little field end.

Eastbourne kicked off against the wind. Holman obtained
the ball and ran right down to our opponents line where he was
collared. Custance got over from a grovel, Birks' kick for goal
failed. From the drop-out after a little loose play Holman
scored by a dodgy run between the posts. Birks converted.
Eastbourne now pressed but Moser relieved by short dribbles.
The ball was kicked over the Eastbourne line and \Vaterall
follo\ving up scored. The kick at goal failed. Soon after a
combined run by Greville and \Vaterall ended in the latter
scoring. Birks converted. Eastbourne attacked by good
forward dribbles, Ross relieved by good kicks. From a bad
kick by one of our three-quarters Eastbourne scored but the
attempt at goal failed. The School pressed hard and forced
Eastbourne to touch down twice. Then followed some even
play and good dribbles by the Eastbourne forwards. 'Moser
now made a good run but was brought down in the nick of
time. After some sloppy passing \Vaterall picked up and
made a good run. Holman soon after obtained and dodging
through scored again. Birks failed with the kick. Half-time
was now called, the score reading Sherborne 23 points, East
bourne 3.

Lewis kicked off and Eastbourne returned but failed to
reach touch, and Ross obtaining made a grand kick into touch.
The second half was more or less a repetition of the first.
Birks scored a pretty try which was not converted. Our
forwards now had an excellent dribble headed by Custance,
Lewis and Robinson, and Moser made a good run but was
well collared by the back. Holman dodged in and registered
another try; the kick failed. Moser from the drop-out picked
up and handing off all his opponents scored. The kick failed.
Eastbourne still played up hard and Young made several
excellent dribbles. Lacey now made a very pretty run and
scored but the kick failed. Soon after time \vas called. Owing
to the wet ground the ball was difficult to hold. Eastbourne
played up well and kept it up all through the game. Their
forwards were good and made a lot of good rushes. For the
School Holman, \\' aterall and Moser played very well outside,
and Custance, Gotto and Lewis in the grovel.

Mackenzie (back); T. \V. Patch, B. \V. Hales, R. E.
Lippert, D. Lambert (three-quarters); J. V. Young, P. 1.
Lambert (hah'e~); F. L. :\ash, G. N. Andrews, L. B. Rees,
H. E. F. Atkms, H. E. Jackson, H. A. Broomilow, D.
Kingdon, H. Brooker (forwards.)

School.

Ross (back); G. R. Birks, H. G. \Vaterall,.G. F. Greville,
A. J. Holman (~lllee-quarters); H. B. l\loser, C. D. Lacey
(halves); G. \V. ilT. Custance, L. Edwards, E. R Lewis,
E. T. Gotto, P. Smith, M. F. Radclyffe, Falconer, Robinson
(forwards. )

--:0:--

OS, FOOTBALL TOCK

After beatin~ ~he School so~newhat easily on December
15th , the Old ShlrburDlClns, vnth Custance, Kidner, and
Holman of the School :XV., travelled on the subsequent
Tuesday to Cheltenham and played the Town Club. An
excellent game resulted in a vic~ory for our opponents by I
g?al and I try to 1111, WhlCb about represented the
dIfference ~et\veen the two sidps. Forward, the O.SS.,
although WIthout L. C. Powys and G. ilT. Carey, had rather
the better of the argument, and by fine open play-in which
Stan~er-Leathes, Sunderland and Fle~cher were always
promment-threatened to score. But behmd, the Cheltonians
were greatly superior, their passing bein a neat and well-timed
Fry seemed to be their b~st three-qua:l:er and was certainl;
very good on the day. Pmckney collared malYnificentlv and
but for him the score against us would have be:n much ia'rger.
For Cheltenham, Gillmore, the Somerset forward, was always
on the ball, and was perhaps the best forward on the field.

- The following day, December Igth, the O.SS.met a
strong Bristol XV., including many of their first team, on the
Glo~cester County Ground. This match was, from the point
of View of the score and the play, practically a repetition of the
Cheltenham match.

Our forwards w~re ~ndoubtedly superior, especially in
the open, to the Bnstobans, and their dash and dribbling
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during the last portion of the game was delightful to witness.
But for the most part our outside play compared badly .for
science and precision with that of our opponents, whose wmg
three-quarters scored on four occasions. The score at the
finish was, Bristol I goal 3 tries, O.SS. 2 tries, scored by
Holman and Pinckney, the latter gained after the best
combination in the match. \Ve were doubtless greatly
handicapped by the loss of our Captain-Devitt, who had been
injured on the previous day, and whose place had to be nlled
up by a substitute. Kidner and Holman in their respective
positions played very well. Pinckney again tackled very
safely, and M. S. Douglas was responsible for some neat bits
of play. Hawley-Ed wards at half was hardly in his best
form.

0.5. Team

\V. E. Kidner (back); H. C. Pinckney, M. S. Douglas,
P. Eglington, and A. J. Holman (three-quarters); H. P. S.
Devitt and S. F. Hawley-Edwards (halves); L. G. Sunder
land, H. E. Stanger-Leathes. H. V. Fletcher, H. V.
Temperley, J. F. \Vindsor, J. A. Lush, C. G. Bond, J.
Gwynne.

The tour may certainly be voted a success. Against
stronD" sides, and by small margins we lost our matches, but
we e~joyed them, and the forwards especially, but also such
players as Devitt, Pinckney, Havdey-Edwards, and I?ou~las

among the outsiders, demonstrate clearly that there IS httle
wrong with O.S. football.

--:0:--

O.S. v. OLD PAULINES.

The above match was played at Richmond on Monday,
January 21St, and resulted in a win for the old Shirburnians by
I goal 2 tries to one try.

Both teams were well represented, though G. M. Carey,
who was suffering from a severe cold, H. E. Stanger-Leathes,
who had broken his nose a day or two before, and L. G.
Sunderland, who was working too hard for the" Mods" to get
up, on the Sherborne side, and R. O. Schwarz and C. E.
Barry on the Pauline side were notable absentees.

Powys captained the Shirburnians, and elected to play
with the wind. "\t the kick-off \Vinch found touch in their
half, where play remained for some time till one of their halves
relieved with a dribble, and the ball came dangerously near
our line. At length our forwards broke right away and
dribbled down to the Pauline 25. In a loose scrum Powys
picked up and scored our first try, he himself converting.

The play now continued very even, their forwards shoving
with more power, while our forwards tried to keep the game as
open as possible. Their three-quarters now got going, and
the ball being sent right down their line, Bailey seemed sure to
score, but Pinckney brought him down just in time. From
the scrum Powys, Cheatle and Fletcher broke well away, but
their back picked up and punted back to Stanger-Leathes, who
dodging three men, got in a beautiful punt right down to their
goal line. Almost directly after this half-time arrived.

Powys kicked off, and following up hard, collared Torrens
before he could return. Our forwards were now working the
grovels splendidly, and if only our heeling had been neater and
quicker we should have scored, but somehow the ball seldom
got out well to our three-quarters.

From a loose scrum Fletcher picked up and passed out to
Winch, who transferred to Pinckney, and he in turn to
Douglas, but Bailey intercepted, and getting clear mvay,
seemed certain to score, but Pinckney by a superb piece of
tackling again brought him down in the nick of time.

From the scrum Powys, Bruce and Bond broke away and
again took the ball to the Pauline 25, and here Devitt got the
ball neatly out to vVinch, who by a very tricky run scored our
second try. The kick however failed.

Their forwards now went off with great dash, and
completely ran us down the field, and their halves got the ball
neatly out to Bailey, -who scored somewhat easily. The kick
again failed. Both teams now played for all they were worth,
the Shirburnians to retain their lead, the Paulines to draw
level. However the Sherborne fonvards showed their
superiority here in their footwork, and rushing grovel after
grovel, forced the Paulines back, and Powys, after a good piece
of passing, in which most seemed to have a shu;e, scored our
third and last try. Soon after this the whistle sounded, and a
pleasant match ended as above stated.
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Om back, \V. E. Kidner, played a very safe game, his
kicking being very good. Our three-quarters all played a good
individual game, though, owing to the weakness of our heeling
they had little opportunity of showing how they could combine.
Pinckney by his splendid tackling (which might well be copied
by all) undoubtedly saved us two tries. Stanger-Leathes
gained us a lot of ground by his punting. Douglas also
played a sound defensive game, 'while \Vinch scored what was
quite the try of the match. Our halves, considering the way
the ball \vas sent to them, played splendidly, Devitt being
conspicuous in getting the ball away to the three-quarters,
whilst Douglas was very plucky in stopping rushes. Our
forwards worked all they kne\v, wheeling splendidly and
always taking the ball on. The heeling though was weak.
Powys set a splendid example all through the game, not only
being at the head of every rush, but also scoring two tries,
whilst all the other forwards did their best to back him up.
The Pauline forwards seemed to think that if their three
quarters could get the ball they would win, and certainly their
three-quarters played very well, and the halves got the ball
out well, though they were a trifle slow. Bailey stood out
conspicuons, seoring their only try, and more than once being
within an ace of scoring again.

The teams were as follows :-

O. SS.
\V. E. Kidner (back); H. C. Pinckney, 1. G. \Vinch,

M. S. Douglas, L. G. Stanger-Leathes (three-quarter backs) ;
H. P. S. Devitt, K. J. Douglas half-backs); L. C. Powys,
M. D. \Vood, C. T. Cheatle, O. Bruce; H. V. Temperley, C.
G. Bond, H. V. Fletcher and A. Thome (forwards).

Old Paulims.
L. S. Nepean (back); L. D. Bailey, G. Bailey, F. M.

Torrens, A. R, Ainsworth (three-quarter backs); E. T.
Holland, H. T. Tovey (half-backs); A. J. Wells, T.
Pennington, A. Harris, H. Derick, S. McMillan, H. McMillan,
A. Ambrose. J. A. Murray-Brown (forwards).

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. O.SS.

Finding to our dismay that we had no documents where
withal to bolster up this our varacious history, we betook

ourselves to the Editor as was seemly with strongly worded
requests for such aids to the memory, but alack! they were not.
Then did that Editor begin to make excuse, as that his special
Correspondent had betrayed his sacred trust, and that facts
and so forth were difficult to come by, but we in righteous
indignation bela.boured his Editorship-not with any weapon
of steel or oak-but with a mightier weapon, our Tongue, as
who would give him a foretaste of the wrath of O.SS. yet to
come, and bade him hide his diminished head, whereat he was
fain to admit that which we had long known, that well perhaps
it might be his fault, at least in part. We deem it his entirely.

However, the match was played on Dec. 15th, and resulted
in a win for our opponents by 4 goals and 2 tries to nil; a score
which hints at great deficiencies on the part of the School.

But such was not the case, the School forwards playing
very well, and the outsides too, but with Pinckney, \Vinch,
Eglington and Douglas in line against us, and a fairly strong
grovel to back them up we had a hard nut to crack. But a few
minutes after the game had begun a fine round of passing
resulted in the first score against us, and the pressure was
kept up during the most of the game, 2 goals being scored in
the first half. The O.S. three-quarters showed up most,
Douglas and Eglington combining very prettily between them
taking the ball right up the field on one occasion, Pinckney
collaring well as usual and with \Vinch doing any amount of
work. The forwards too, especially Sunderland, Fletcher and
Bond in the open, Young and Lush in the tIght, were going
strong, well backed up by some clever work from Hawley
Edwards and Devitt. Of the tries Pinckney obtained two,
Winch two, Eglil1gton and \Vigan one each.

The School did not play as well as they have done at times,
but still the forwards made several strong rushes, and were
more than once very near scoring, but could not quite reach
the all-important line, owing very much to Pinckney's fine
defensive work. Kidner was as usual good at back, collaring
well and safely, and frustrated more than one likely attempt to
score. The chief thing lacking seemed to be the ability to
shove strongly on the part of the School grovel, who were
perhaps becoming a trifle stale. The teams were as follows :-

0.55.

A. M. Wilson (back); H. C. Pinckney, 1. G. Winch,
M. S. Douglas, P. Eglington (three-quarters); H. P. S.
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Devitt, S. F. Hawley-Edwards (halves) ; L. G. Sunderland,
H. V. Fletcher, C. G. Bond, C. H. Wigan, H. G. K.
Young, E. \V. King, J. A. Lush, \\T. A. vVordsworth (forwards).

School.

W. E. Kidner (b2.ck); G. R. Birks, A. J. Holman, H. G.
\Vaterall, G. F. Greville (three-quarters); H. B. Moser, C. D.
Lacey (halves); G. vV. M. Custance, L. Edwards, E. T.
Gotto, E. R. Lewis, P. Smith, A. Cooper, 1. T. A. MacDonald,
1\'1. F. Radclyffe (forwards.)

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The Christmas Concert, on December 17th, was really a
good performance. . The first part of The Messiah was the
principal fare set before a large gathering of visitors and Old
Boys, the contingents of O.SS. being heavier than usual-the
Schoolhouse O.SS. desiring to do honour to Mr. Poole
Hughes, and the O.SS. of The Retreat desiring to be present
at the last house supper of Mr. Blanch. The Oratorio was
sung mostly as it is written except that the Hallelujah Chorus
which closes Part n. instead of Part 1., was put in as an
effective finish to Part 1. Mr. Reid-Taylor, O.S., was kind
enough to come and help as Solo Tenor in the Concert, a kind
ness much appreciated by us. He was somewhat nervous in
the Oratorio at first, but soon regained his confidence and
in the Gounod song and the familiar' I' Jl sing thee songs of
Araby' he was admirable.

Of the chormes in The Messiah No. f 'And the glory of
the Lord' was good, except for the weakness of the tenors.
The Chorus part of '0 thou that tellest' was also very
satisfactory. No. 17, 'Glory to God' struck us as being rather
mild, but the great Hallelujah Chorus was grand, the choir
becoming really excited without losing their heads. In No.
I I, 'The people that walked' Carey made the most of his
voice and sang accurately and with spirit, and Coote and
Northey did very well in the beautiful' He shall feed His
flock.'

Mr. Thorne played 'Handel's Organ Concerto No. 6'
as well or better than seemed possible with our unfortunate
organ. No man understands the deficiencies of this extra
ordinary instrument better than he, or seems less put out
by vagaries which the mechanism usually reserves for public
occasions like the School Concerts.

Mr. Parker's Christmas Carol had to be omitted for want
of time to the great disappointment of many present and the
only other song was Mr. Reid-Taylor's 'Lend me your aid'
of Gounod. This was vehemently encored and Mr. Reid
Taylor sang again. Before the Carmen the Orchestra, which
had distinguished itself in the Oratorio, played Costa's March
from' Eli.'

Programme ;.:.-

THE FIRST PART OF HAKDEL'S SACRED ORATORIO,

"THE MESSIAH."

(The Solos were taken by Coote, Northey, Carey, and
Mr. A W. Reid-Taylor, O.S.)

I Overture
2 Recit. ... Comfort ye my people.
3 Air Every valley.
4 Chorus And the glory of the Lord.
5 Recit. ." Thus saith the Lord.
6 Air But who may abide.
S Recit. Behold! a Virgin shall conceive.
9 Air and Chorus o thou that tell est glad tidings.

• la Recit. ...For, behold, darkness.
II Air The people that walked in darkness.
12 Chorus For unto us a child is born.
13 Pastoral Symphony
14 Recit. There were Shepherds.

And lo! the Angel of the Lord.
IS Recit. And the Angel said unto them.
16 Recit. And suddenly.
17 Chorus Glory to God in the highest.
19 Recit. Then shall the eyes of the blind.
20 Air He shall feed his flock.

AND IN PART TWO.
44- Chorus ... Hallelujah.
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On Saturday, February 2nd, a Memorial Service for the
late Queen was held in the Abbey, the School attending.
The Corps joined with the Yeomanry and Volunteers.

The following was the order of the service ;-
Funeral March in C minor Chopin

Opening Sentences in the Burial Service.
Psalm xc.

Lesson, I Cor. xv. 20.

Organ Cor-certo No. 6 .,. . ..
Mr. B. G. Thorne.

Song Lend me your aid (La reine de Saba)
Mr. A. W. Reid-Taylor.

March (from Eh)
CARMEN.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Instructor of the Orchestra
OrgaJlist
Conductor ..

Handel.

Goltlzod

Costa

Mr. Began.
Mr. Thorne.

Mr. Hodgson.
Anthem

SCHOOL NEWS.

H. W. Cllltttr

CADET CORPS NOTES.

December 11th, 1900.

Drill Cups Competition.

Drill Cup \von by No. I Section (Schoolhouse)-Col.
Sergt. Fletcher,

Musketry Cup won by \Vildman's-Sergt. Low.

Public Schools' Field Day will take place at Aldershot, on
Friday, 1\1arch 22nd. The Corps hopes to take about roo.
There will be a Special Train leaving about 9 a.m. and returning
about 6 p.m.

PROMOTIONS, FIRST TERM, IgOO.

The following promotions will take effect from this date
January 26th, Ig01. Corpl. Dickson to be Sergeant.

Lce.-Corpl. Gregory } to be Corporals.
" Adamson, ma.

"

"

BeethovClt

Mendelssohn

Hymn.
Benediction.

Funeral March

March in E minor

Address by the Head Master.
Hymn.

Sentences, Lord's Prayer, and Collects from the Burial Service.
Thanksgiving and Prayer for His Majesty the King.

The Grace of Our Lord.

S. Turner (b) has won a Mathematical Scholarship at
~aius College, Cambridge. W. E. Kidner (d) passed Third
mto Woolwich; B. G. E. Sunderland (a) also passed into
\Voolwich, and J. Collins into Sandhurst.

The following have left :-
C. D. Lacey (a), School Prefect, XV.; W. E. Kidner (d),

VI., XV.; H. G. Waterall (d), V1., XV.; A. Cooper, (a), VI.,
XI.; N. J. M. Bany (c), 2nd XI.

There have been some notable changes this term among
the masters. 1\1r. Blanch, who has been succeeded by Mr. Bell
as housemaster, has had the" Retreat" ever since 1873. He
will still be a master and Bursar.

The Rev. \V. \V. Poole Hughes has gone to be \Varden
of LIandovery School. The Rev. C. O. Bevan has taken his
place in the Schoolhouse, and is master of VB, in succession
to Mr. Padel, who has also left. Mr. H. A. Adamson has
taken over the Army Class. We offer 1\1r. Bevan and 1\1r.
Adamson a most hearty welcome to the School.

-.

}to be Lan,e-Co,pomk"

"

Private Horsfall
Gordon
Jones
Falconer
Gerds
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The whole School during this term are wearing mourning
ribbons, instead of house-colours, on their straws a5 deep
mourning for the death of the Queen.

The following have been presented with their Colours, 1st
XV. :-P.Smith (f); A. Cooper (a).

The match, School v. Bristol" A," on December 12th,
was lost by 2 goals + tries to a try, after a good game. The
School try was obtained by G. M. Carey.

The following form the Games Committee for this term:
H. B. l\Ioser (11), Captain of Football; P. H. \Vilson (a),
Captain of Cricket; J.:NI. Fletcher (11), Head of the School;
G. L. Leigh-Clare (c), Captain of Gymnasium; G. W. IV1.
Custance (c); E. R Lewis (b); E. T. Gotto (d); P. Smith (f);
1. T. A. l\IacDonald.

The following is the order of the House Matches :-

SEXIOR.

\Vilson's v. Bell's and Town. \Vildman's v. King'S.
\Vilson's v. \Vildman's. Bell's and Town v. King's.

JUNIOR.

\Vilson's v. \Vildman's. Bell's and Town v. King's.
\Vilson's v. Bell's and Town. Bell's and Town v. \Vildman's
Two Cock (\Vilson and Bell's) v. Schoolhouse Junior.

On February I rth the Archbishop of Canterbury came
down to attend a meeting of the Governors. The School
gathered between the Gate and the Schoolhouse studies and
gave his Grace a hearty cheer by way of welcome. At his
request a half was given by the Head Masler.

On Thursday, February 7th, lVIr. \V. \"1. Howell,
F.R.G.S., gave a lecture on Iceland in Big School. His
method appeilred to be that of showing a large selection of
very good photographs with appropriate comments. Startina
with a vievv of Leith pier, where the lecturer left the United
Kingdom, we had a glimpse of the Faroe Islands, and then
came Iceland. :Mr. Howell is about the only Englishman who
knows Iceland, and he knows it very well. Several of the

---_._-----_._-~--~----

great glaciers whose portraits appeared on the screen were
first explored by him, and he also was the first to ascend Lang
Jokull, Iceland's highest mountain. The lecturer's slides and
words dealt chiefly with volcanoes and volcanic effects, the
mountains being noticable more especially for their very
peculiar names. The great glaciers received some attention,
and we saw good views of divers moraines. Lava and the
wide deserted tract inland were also touched upon, especially
the former, and the camera proved useful again. Hecla and
its comrades finally gave place to the Geysers, especially the
Great Geyser. of which we were shown a working model. An
interesting lecture was followed by an attempt to make the
model geyser work in orthodox fashion, but after much mani
pulation and some excitement, the apparatus proved inefficient,
and the exhibition of some curios ended the entertainment.

On February 14th, the Rev. D. H. S. Cranage gave a
capital Lecture on Architecture in Big School. The lecturer
began by telling us that he only intended that evening to deal
with such points as would enable anyone to tell almost at a
glance the date of any building, more especially of Churches
and the like.

He only covered the period between \Villiall1 1. and Henry
VII1., and in this time four styles appeared, Norman, Early
EnglIsh, Decorated and Perpendicular, roughly in fashion
during the reigns of \Villiam I. to Henry I., Stephen to Henry
111., Edward 1. to Edward 111., and Richard 11. to Henry
VIII. respectively. Mr. Cranage first described the different
forms of pillars with their various capitals and bases, the
moulding ornamentation, and the general appearance, especially
of towers, characteristic of each period ; and then going back
he drew attention to the gradual development of the window
tracery from the plain lancet, through geometrical and flowing
to the perpendicular piercing; each point being illustrated by
very good lantern slides. After the des<:riptions the lecturer
proceeded to fix his remarks in our too short memories by
showing on the screen a large number of examples of bits ot
architecture belonging to each period and asking us to say to
which period it belonged.

It was quite a revelation to the ignorant to see how many
examples were taken from the Abbey and School buildings.
Perhaps the most interesting point mentioned vv-as the fact,
noticed also in Mr. \Vildman's History, that the fan-vaulting
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in the Abbey is unrivalled in England, or indeed in the world.
The usual cheers ended a very enjoyable lecture, which might
have been still more pleasant had not some of the less-controlled
small fellows thought fit at times to make a lot more noise than
was necessary.

April 8th-Last Day of Term. Prize-giving. Con:::ert :
Messiah, Part 11.

gth-School breaks up.

"

"

"

"

OXFORD LETTER.

Dear Mr. Editor,

Oxford "has remembered them that had the rule over
her," and it is only just recently that the various forms of
athletics have resumed their normal course. However as
usual, a day or two has proved ample time for Shirburnians to
make themselves heard of. S. F. Hawley-Edwards won the
broad jump and hurdle race in the Keble sports, and R \V. B.
Langhorne W0n the quarter-mile race in the University Colleae
sports. P. Eglington, like many another, has not fou~d
Oxford climate well suited for running, but he managed to get
a place in his College mile. G. R. Garnier is in tip-top form
over the hurdles again this year, and we look for really great
things from him during next month. He won his Colleae
hurdles very comfortably though penalized no less than ~3
yards. O.SS. will have read with satisfaction of S. F.
Hawley-Edwards' play for Somerset. I had the lJleasure of
witnessir;g the match in which he was playing for that County
versus Mrddlesex, and I can say with unbiassed lips that his
p,lay on that occasion contributed largely to the victory of his
srde. L. G. Sunderland has worked for his Schools like the
proverbial Trojan, and we wish him every success in the
c?r~ing st.rug~le. When not closeted with his books he pays
vrsrrs to hrs fnends and begs of them to "spot him a passage"
or asks whether they can recollect !\Ir. \Vildman's rules about
the genitive case, or again whether" iam uero " would be likely
to make a hit. (N .B.-I can remember a time when it
invariably scored 2).

\Ve do not see much of H. R. Dean now, but when we
do he is pretty sure to tell us that he has just got through two
or three schools as the case may be. Our chances in the boat
race this year are said to be good; to the untrained eye at all
events the boat appears to move beautifully. If we can pull
off that event we shall be able to rest very fairly satisfied with
this year's achievement, shall we not?"

"

".,
"

"

"
.,

,.

"
"

"

"

"

The following is the calendar for this term :

Jan. 23rd-School re-assembled.
27th-3rd Sunday after Epiphany. Preacher: The Head

master.
Feb. 3rd-Septltagesima. Preacher: 1\1r. Bevan.

7th-Frederick W. \V. Howell, Esq., F.R.G.S., lectures
on Iceland.

IOth-Sexagesima. Preacher: The Headmaster.
14th-Rev. D. H. S. Cranage lectures on Architecture.
17th-Qltinquagesima. Preacher: Mr. Dunkin.
20th-Ash \Vednesday. Preacher: The Headmaster.
24th-1st Sunday in Lent. Preacher: Rev. Canon Sir J.

E. Phillips.
March 2nd-Two Cock Hou;,e Match.

" 3rd-2nd Sunday in Lent. Preacher: The Headmaster.
" 7th-Mr. \V. Lynch lectures on Bacteria.
" 9th-Three Cock House 1latch.
" IOth-3rd SUI/day in Lent. Preacher: The Headmaster.
" II th-Kicking Competition.
" 13th-Hockey Match v. Blalldford.
" 16th-Steeplechases, Senior and Junior.
" 17th-4th Sunday in Lmt. Preacher: Mr. Blanch.
" 20th-Point-to-Point Steeple Chase.

22nd-Field Dav at Aldershot.
24th-5th Sunday in Lmt. Confirmation Service.

Preacher: The Headmaster.
25th-Mile.
27 th t A hi . S28th) t etre ports.

29th-Public Schools G} mnastic Competition, Aldershot
31St-Palm Sltnday. Preacher: Rev. A. A. Parry, of

W. India.n Mission (C.M.S.)
April 1st-Choir Half.

2nd-Drill and Musketry Competition.
5th-Good Friday.
6rh-Glee Cup Competition .
7th-Easter Day. PrEacher: Rev. J. O. F. Murray,

Fellow of Emmanuel College, Cambridge.
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I hope there will be a good contingent of O.SS. coming
up to join us in October. \Ye shall have to come down and
do a little recruiting before long. Yours, etc.,

OXONIENSIS.

A decorative work in mosaic at the east end of the Chapel
with a tablet recording the names of the officers is to be the
form of the memorial to the O. SS. who have fallen in the war.

Sir Lewis Morris has produced a new collection of poems
entitled" Harvest Tide."

O.S. NEWS.

The following O.SS. came down for the Match and
Concert at the end of last term :-

Rev. J. H. F. Peile, E. E. Adamson, H. Adamson, S.
Baring-Gould, C. G. Bond, D. Bond, A. Bowker, J. F. Brewster,
H. P. S. Devitt, K. J. Douglas, ;\1. S. Douglas, P. Eglingron,
H. V. Fletcher, S. E. Fletcher, S. F. Hawley-Edwards, E. G.
Huut, E. \V. King, R. \V. B. Langhome, J. A. Lush, E. H.
McEnery, \V. A. McEnery, F. \V. Moser, E. 1\1. Murray, J.
Moritz, B. Pick, H. C. Pinckney, A. R. Powys, A. \V. Reid
T1.ylor, F. S. M. Saunders, F. \V. Sopper, H. E. Stanger
Leathes, L. G. Stanger-Leathes, L. G. E. Sunderland, C. H.
\Vigan, A. M. \Vilson, 1. G. \Vinch, J. F. \Vindsor, 'vV. A.
'vVordsworth, G. K. Young.

'c

\\T. Keppel Honnywill has also published a small volume
of poems under the title" Irene and other poems." By kind
permission of the author 'we include one in this number and
hope to insert others later.

G. R. Gamier (a) is hon. sec. O. U.A.C.

R. \\T. B. Langhome (a) is Pres. Univ. ColI. A.C. At
his College sports he won the quarter-mile and 300 yards
handicap from scratch, and was second in the IOO yards.

S. F. Hawley-Edwards (a), in the Keble College Sports,
won the hurdles and the long jump, and was second in the
200 yards.

R. G. McDonald (d) coxed the Queen's ColI. Camb. Lent
boat.

G. R. Gamier ran second in a stranger's hurdles, though
penalised 12 yards; G. A. Cooper (f) being third.

The following have been playing Football :-

L. C. Powys (d) and -) F S
S. F. Hawley-Edwards (a); or omerset.
M. D. 'vVood " Harlequins and Guy's Hos-

pital.

" St. Thomas' Hospital.

" St. Bart's Hospital.
" Surbiton.

Blackheath " A."

E. W. King (a) and· -}
O. Bruce (j) - -
H. E. Stanger-Leathes (b)
W. Pothecary (a) • •
1. G. Winch (1) and. -)
H. C. Pinckney (I) .J "

\

The O. S. Cricket Match will take place on June 21st and
22nd. O.SS. wi5hing to play are requested to send in their
names to A. C. Broadbent, Esq., 14, Sidney Street, Kensing
ton, S.\V.

\Ve have received the follmying from a trooper of the
l.L.H., giving further details of the de8.th of Captain H. \V.
de Rougemont, of the South African Light Horse :-" Right
up to his death he showed himself an officer of great promise.
A trooper of the S.A.L.1. told me at first they thought him
effeminate, but they soon found how mistaken they were.
\Vhen shot, two scouts wished to bring him back. Had he
consented he would undoubtedly have lived, but he refused,
telling them to save themselves; and although they persisted,
he, as he lay wounded ordered them to leave him. They found
him some time after. General Buller, when he heard of
de Rougemont's death, ordered a fatigue party to fetch his
remains, and had them buried next to Lord Roberts' son, and
when all was over he said' A fit place for such a man.' "
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The following have been playing Hockey:-

F.Warren(t)and -IF .
H \~! \" ( ) f or HampshIre.• v • v arren t - )
H. V. Temperley (d). "King's College, Cambridge.
F. Eglington (e) " Surbiton.

The O. S. Football XV. met Cheltenham on December
19th, and Bristol on December 20th last, losing both after good
games by 8 points to nil and 14 to 6. The Old Paulines were
beaten by 11 to 3. Accounts will be found of these matches
elsewhere. \\'e hear that" a resolute attempt" is to be made
to start an O. S. Football Club in London.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.
Dear Sir,

"light I enquire through your valuable columns, if during the coming
term the Nets could be made longer so as to reach down to the bowler's
end? I am sure that parents would gladly pay for the new nets, to ensure
the safety of their sons; and it would greatly decrease the danger of being
hit by a ball.

Yours sincerely,
T.IMID.

To the Editor, &c.
Dear Mr. Editor,

May I enquire through your columns whether any scheme has been
started for perpetuating the memory of the late Queen? I am sure· that
any such proposal would meet with a ready response in the School, in
which loyalty to the Throne has always been most sincere and marked.

Yours,
LOYALIST.

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.
Dear Mr. Editor,

I am writing to know if you think any move could be made which
would give those who are not in the VIth a chance of being members of a
literary society, something after the style of the Duffers' club? I am sure
that many would join, and appreciate it. Can you tell me if ever such a
thing as a School Literary Society has been started here? If not, why not?
Sunday afternoons would be a splendid time to devote to this, for those
who are keen on it.

Yours,

ONE WHO WOULD APPRECIATE IT.

•,
:~

!

\
I

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.
Dear Sir,

For some time past the Games Fund has been in a low state. This
year could not the aiel rules re Sports Fines come into force once more?
For the last 5 years to my knowledge the fines for scratching a race have
not been collected. This would b2, I am sure, a very large addition to the
Fund, if they were all enforced. I believe the original fine was Seniors 6d.,
Juniors 3d. Hoping to see this remedie:i for the benefit of the Games Fund.

I am, Sir,
GAMESTER.

Dear Mr. Editor,
I was astonished to find early in the term, that the School had actually

no intention of sending a wreath to the funeral of Queen Victoria. How
can we expect to get on if we don't even show our loyalty?

Yours in surprised indignation,
CORONA.

Dear Sir,
\Vhy does nobody take any interest in me now? Is it because I am

never left open, that my glories are left to wa,te their sweetness on the
desert air, or rather, on the odorous atmosphere of the laboratory. All the
company I have now is a few chemical students who are blind to my
beauties.

Ever your musty

MUSEUM.

Dear Mr. Editor,
Why is Saturday's break both reserved for taking Books from the

Library and also getting them from the Pound? It is impossible to do
both in a quarter of an ho~r. I am quite .aware that there is generally no
o.ne at the Pound at that tIme, but proverblally, two wrongs don't make a
nght.

Yours truly,

LIBRORUM AMATOR.

Dear Mr. Editor,
\Vhy am I played on six days a week instead of four as formerly?

Luckily they don't play so hard now as they did then, (which may be
because they have so much of it) but I cannot allow myself to be bought
by the School if it goes on.

I remain,

Your injured but faithful
FIELD.

Dear Sir,
\Vhy am I now abandoned wholly to the melancholy and ominous

wrangling of those sinful ravens? \Vhat has become of the lively, if some
what unappreciative throng, which once gladdened my heart on Sunday
afternoons?

Yours desolately,

THE LIBRARY,

(
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\Ve would advise' T. Imid' to make sure that" parents would gladly'
p.'ly for this improvement. The Captain of Cricket will no doubt make a
note of it.

, Loyalist' could subscribe to the National :.Ylemorial to Her l\Iajesty;
we do not know of any scheme for the School itself.

, One who would appreciate it ' might see about starting a Literary
Society. It would be an excellent thing if it could be done.

. Gamester' may be pleased to learn that fines will be fully enforced
this year. The reason for the seeming neglect is that of late years the
whole School has voted an allowance to the Sports Fund. \Ve would like
to know whether" Gamester" is quite sure of the lowness of the fund.
We fancy he will find that the opposite is the case.

[Correspondents must please note that unless their names are enclosed the
Letters will not be ac~epted,-ED.J

The Editor begs to acknowledge the receipt of the
following School Magazines; - Alleynian (2), Bradfield,
Carthusian, City of London, Clayesmorian, Cliftonian, Dolphin,
Droghedean (2), Eastbournian (2), Elizabethan, Felstedian,
Gresham, Haileybul'ian (2), Lancing, Llandovey)', Loretto (2),
NIarcian, M arlburnian, Ousel (3), Pauli1le (2), Reptollian,
T oJlbridgian (2), TVellingtonian.

Should any O.S. have any copies of the Shirburnian to

spare for the years r863 to r866 and r872, the Editor would be

glad to hear from him with a view to purchasing the copies.

(tI.) Schoolhouse. (b.) Bell's, (c.) Wilson's, (d.) \Vildman's,
(f.) King'S.


